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This document provides a summary of the processes 
that Contractors need to follow for Department of 
Communities (Communities) contracts that use a 
Project Bank Account (PBA).
This guide is not legal advice and must be read in 
conjunction with the PBA pack included in the tender 
documents for the contract.
If you have concerns you should obtain your own 
legal advice.
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Overview

Project Bank Accounts
Application
A Project Bank Account (PBA) is a bank account 
that operates under a Trust for a Communities’ 
construction contract. Rather than payments 
being made from Communities directly to 
the Contractor’s regular account, monthly 
payments are paid into the PBA and funds are 
directed to the Contractor’s regular account and 
participating Subcontractors and Suppliers at 
the same time.

PBAs are intended to:

• enable Subcontractors to better protect 
themselves in the event that a Head 
Contractor experiences financial difficulty 
(subject to certain conditions being met)

• speed up the payment process for parties 
lower down in the supply chain

• increase transparency and accountability in 
the payment process.

The PBAs do not affect the Contractor’s 
contractual arrangements with Subcontractors 
and Suppliers.

How do Project Bank Accounts work?
The Department of Communities has 
introduced the use of PBAs in the delivery of its 
construction contracts from 1 July 2019. 

The application of PBAs will take a phased 
approach as follows:

Period Contract sum 
(inclusive of GST)

1 Jul–30 Sep 2019 $5 million and above

1 Oct–31 Dec 2019 $2.5 million and above

2020 onwards $1.5 million and above

• The Head Contractor is the single trustee of 
the PBA.

• Communities has visibility of the PBA 
account but not of the Contractor-
Subcontractor commercial relationship.

• All Subcontractors that have a contract with 
the Contractor valued at $20,000  
(inc GST) or more, will be automatically 
joined to the PBA Trust.

• If a subcontract reaches this value through 
variations, the Subcontractor will be 
automatically joined.

• Subcontractors undertaking work valued at 
less than $20,000 (inc GST), and suppliers 
undertaking work at any value, may choose 
to opt-in but are not required to do so.

• All retentions held for Subcontractors joined 
to the PBA Trust are held in the PBA.

• The model only applies to first tier 
Subcontractors, not second tier 
Subcontractors.

More information is available at 
the Project Bank Accounts page

http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/contractors/ProjectBankAccounts/Pages/default.aspx
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Overview

Until January 2020, Communities’ preference 
is that you establish the PBA with the 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia (CBA). If you 
propose to establish the PBA on terms other 
than as contained in the contract, you must 
submit the proposed alternative terms as part of 
the tender or proposal.

In addition, establishing a PBA with a different 
bank requires the bank to agree to the terms 
of the PBA Agreement and the security release 
forms as contained in the contract (or other 
terms acceptable to Communities). 

Commonwealth Bank contact
James Nichols 
Associate Director
Transaction Banking Solutions 
Institutional Banking & Markets
Level 14A, 300 Murray St 
PERTH WA 6000
Phone: 08 9482 6991 
Mobile: 0430 308 551 
Email: james.nichols@cba.com.au

Figure 1: PBA account structure
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Stage 1

Contract award
When the Communities Project Manager (PM) 
responsible for the project receives approval to 
award a contract to you, they will issue you a 
Letter of Award in most cases. Following this,  
the PM will contact you to agree to a date 
for when your monthly payment claims will 
be submitted. The agreed-upon date will be 
included in your contract.

Projects using PBAs will not make  
milestone payments. Payments will be  
made once a month only.

The PM will then send you your contract for 
execution, along with the PBA documents.

After you have signed your contract, 
Communities will then execute the contract and 
return a copy to you. You can then begin the 
process of establishing the PBA.

The accepted method of security on PBA 
applicable contracts will be Bank Guarantees 
(or similar, in accordance with the General 
Conditions of Contract), not retention monies.

The PBA documents include:

• The PBA pack customised for your contract
• Annexure A – Project Bank Account  

Trust Deed Poll
• Annexure B – Project Bank  

Account Agreement
• Annexure C – Deed of Release and  

Priority Deed Poll
• Annexure D – Amendments to the  

General Conditions of Contract
• Annexure E – PBA specific Statutory 

Declaration template
• Annexure F – Special Conditions for  

Tier 2 Subcontracts

• The bank information pack

• The PBA Contractor Guide

• The Payment Report template

• Recipient Created Tax Invoice Agreement

These documents must be provided to you by 
the Communities PM with your contract.

Need Help? You can contact 
the PBA Subject Matter Expert

Email PBA_Support@communities.wa.gov.au  
Phone  9222 4686

mailto:PBA_Support@communities.wa.gov.au
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Stage 2

After contract award
Within 28 calendar days of receiving the executed contract documents from Communities, you will 
need to have completed:

PBA Agreement Trust Deed Poll

Deed of 
Release or 

Priority  
Deed Poll

Recipient 
Created Tax 

Invoice (RCTI)

Opened the 
account with  

the bank

The PBA Agreement, Trust Deed Poll, Deed of Release, Priority Deed Poll and Recipient Created Tax 
Invoice are documents in the PBA pack that the PM sends to you at contract award.

Use this guide as a checklist to help you manage your time. It is critical that you complete these 
steps on time to meet the requirements of the contract.

Week 1 of the contract
Upon receipt of the signed contract from 
Communities, contact the bank immediately  
to open the PBA. It can take up to four  
weeks so it’s important the process is 
commenced immediately. 

Provide authorised signatories at your company 
with a copy of Annexure A – Trust Deed Poll, 
and a copy of Annexure B – PBA Agreement to 
familiarise themselves with how the PBA will 
operate and help avoid delays with requesting to 
sign these documents.

If you are in the process of engaging 
Subcontractors:

• notify Subcontractors with a contract 
value of $20,000 (inc GST) or more of 
the existence of the PBA Trust and start 
updating these subcontractor contracts to 
cover PBA requirements. Suggested clauses 
that can be used in subcontracts are in 
Annexure E of the PBA pack

• notify Subcontractors with a contract value 
under $20,000 (inc GST) and suppliers with 
a contract value of $20,000 or more (inc 
GST) of their right to opt-in to the PBA. 
You don’t need to notify suppliers with a 
contract value less than $20,000 of the PBA, 
although they are still able to opt-in. If these 
Subcontractors or suppliers notify the you 
that they want to join the PBA Trust, you will 
need to provide them with an opt-in notice 
within seven (7) calendar days (found at  
the end of the PBA Trust Deed Poll).  
You must also provide a copy of all signed 
opt-in forms to the Communities PM

• notify Subcontractors of the date they 
should submit their payment claim each 
month so that you have sufficient time to 
submit your payment claim.

There is no requirement for you to engage 
Subcontractors earlier than normal.
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Stage 2

Week 2 of the contract
Contact any financial institutions that hold a 
security interest over your assets to request 
they complete a Deed of Release. If they decline, 
request they complete a Priority Deed Poll  
(only one of these documents is required for 
each institution). 

You will not need to obtain a Deed of Release 
or Priority Deed Poll from the bank you intend 
to open the PBA with, even if it has a security 
interest over their assets. These requirements 
are addressed in the PBA Agreement.

Contact the bank to arrange training to make sure 
you’re fully across how to operate the account. 
This training should take place in Week Three.

What does the account look like?
The account has two sub-accounts, one for 
general transactions and one for Subcontractor 
retention deposits. This means there will be two 
account numbers for the one PBA.

The account cannot have an overdraft facility,  
all interest must be credited to a non-PBA 
account, and fees and charges must be debited 
from a non-PBA account.

There are minimal fees associated with the 
account that you, as the Contractor, will need  
to pay. You can contact your bank for details  
of fees, charges, and interest accrued on  
the account.

Week 3 of the contract
You should receive Bank State Branch numbers 
(BSBs) and two account numbers (one for the 
general sub-account, and one for the retention 
sub-account) from the bank. Follow up with the 
bank immediately if this has not occurred by the 
middle of the week.

You should have received tokens (electronic 
devices that generate a random number) from 
the bank which will allow you to operate the PBA. 
Follow up with the bank immediately if this has 
not occurred.

Ensure that a Deed of Release or Priority Deed 
Poll has been signed by any organisations that 
hold a security interest over the contract (where 
applicable) and follow up immediately if this has 
not occurred.

Enter the two PBA account numbers and BSBs 
into the PBA Agreement.

Ensure that the completed PBA Agreement and 
Trust Deed Poll have been signed by authorised 
signatories at your company.

Provide the bank with the signed PBA Agreement 
and Trust Deed Poll. The bank will sign the PBA 
Agreement and sight the Trust Deed Poll.

Week 4 of the contract
Within 28 days of contract award, you must 
email the PM and CCD_projectsupport@
communities.wa.gov.au the completed:

• Annexure A – Trust Deed Poll signed by 
authorised representatives of your business

• Annexure B – PBA Agreement signed by 
authorised representatives of your business 
and the bank

• Annexure C – Deed of Release or Priority 
Deed Poll signed by any financial providers 
that hold a security interest over your 
business. If no creditor holds a security 
interest over the Contractor, the Contractor 
must provide an email to confirm this

• Signed Recipient Created Tax Invoice
• Provide pba_finance@communities. 

wa.gov.au and PBA_support@communities.
wa.gov.au with viewing access to the  
PBA account. The bank should have already 
taken you through this process in your 
training with them.

mailto:CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au
mailto:CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au
mailto:pba_finance%40communities.%20wa.gov.au?subject=
mailto:pba_finance%40communities.%20wa.gov.au?subject=
mailto:PBA_support%40communities.wa.gov.au?subject=
mailto:PBA_support%40communities.wa.gov.au?subject=
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Stage 2

Week 5 of the contract
Communities will sign the PBA Agreement  
and Trust Deed Poll and return the documents  
to you as soon as possible. You will need to 
provide your Subcontractors with a copy of the 
Trust Deed Poll.

Within 10 business days of the Trust Deed Poll 
being signed by Communities, you will need 
to make sure that the account is ‘established’. 
This means that the bank is fully satisfied with 
the documents and customer details you’ve 
provided, and that the accounts have been 
set up as a Trust account and can be used 
for payments. As a part of this process you 
will need to facilitate a payment of $1 through 
the PBA. See the Facilitating the $1 payment 
section for more details.

The PBA Agreement
This is an agreement made between the 
Contractor, the bank and the Principal. It outlines 
how money will flow in and out of the account.

The Trust Deed Poll
This document sets out how the Contractor 
holds money on trust for the benefit of 
beneficiaries (Subcontractors).

This establishes the Trust and the beneficiaries.

The Deed of Release and Priority Deed Poll
If a creditor holds a security interest over the 
Contractor, it will be required to sign a Deed of 
Release or a Priority Deed Poll (Communities 
would prefer a Deed of Release).

By signing a Deed of Release, a creditor agrees 
to release the PBA (and the money in the 
account) from any security interests it holds.

By signing a Priority Deed Poll, creditors agree 
that beneficiaries have priority should an 
insolvency event occur.

Note: Only if the bank they’re opening the 
PBA with holds any security interest over the 
Contractor, neither document is required. 

Facilitating the $1 payment
The $1 payment serves to establish the PBA 
trust account. It also has the effect of testing 
that the payment system functions correctly 
before Communities makes the first payment.

This $1 will be withheld from your final  
invoice payment.

• You will need to log into your online banking 
system and make a payment instruction for 
$1 to be transferred from your general PBA 
sub-account to your non-PBA account. The 
transfer needs to occur five (5) calendar 
days after you create the instruction (the 
bank should have already provided you with 
training on how to do this) on a working day.

• Provide a PDF copy of the instruction to 
the PM as soon as it is authorised and 
scheduled. Feel free to provide the PM with 
a draft so we can make sure the document 
is correct before you authorise and schedule 
it. There’s no need for a statutory declaration 
or payment report to be provided with this 
instruction.

• Communities will pay $1 into your general 
PBA sub-account and then according to your 
instruction, the bank will pay this $1 to your 
non-PBA account. Notify the PM once you 
receive this $1.

Assuming your other contractual obligations  
are met, you can now submit your first  
payment claim.
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Stage 3

Monthly payment process
Figure 2: Monthly payment timeframes
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The monthly payment process in a nutshell
Just like a standard payment process, 
you will submit a payment claim, and the 
Superintendent’s Representative (SR) – where 
applicable or equivalent – will have 7 calendar 
days to provide a payment certificate.

Within 12 calendar days of submitting the 
payment claim, and after the payment  
certificate has been issued, you will need 
to instruct the bank how the money will be 
disbursed to you and the Subcontractors by 
completing a Progress Payment Instruction 
(PPI) via the banks online banking system. 

Submit the following PBA specific 
documentation to the PM and  
CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au:

• Progress Payment Instructions (PPIs)
• a Statutory Declaration (signed on the day 

of, or the next business day following the 
dates the PPI was created)

• a payment report.

Communities will make payment into the PBA 
within 20 calendar days of you submitting the 
payment claim. The funds deposited to your 
account will be disbursed to you and your 
Subcontractors according to your instruction. 
Any retention you’re holding over Subcontractors 
enters the retention PBA sub-account.

The account balance of the general sub-account 
is kept at $0.

How does the PBA Account operate?
Communities will make monthly payments 
into the general PBA sub-account, and you will 
instruct the bank to disburse the payment to 
its Subcontractors’ accounts, the retention PBA 
sub-account which holds the Subcontractors’ 
retention, and your regular account.

Payment from Communities will go into the 
general PBA sub-account and the entire amount 
will flow out of the sub-account around half an 
hour later.

mailto:CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au
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Stage 3

The monthly payment process in detail
Day 0
Submit your payment claim to the SR on the 
agreed date.

By Day 7 of the monthly payment
The SR will provide a payment certificate within 
7 days of your payment claim (or less, if the 7th 
day falls on a public holiday in Western Australia 
or a weekend).

By Day 12 of the monthly payment
Within 12 calendar days of submitting the 
payment claim (or less, if the 12th day falls  
on a public holiday in WA or a weekend),  
and after the payment certificate has been 
issued, you will need to email the PM and  
CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au:

• the Progress Payment Instruction  
(PPI) – either one consolidated PPI or 
up to three PPIs (one allocating payment 
to you, one allocating payment to the 
Subcontractors and one allocating 
Subcontractor retention)

• the PBA specific Statutory Declaration
• the PBA payment report.

It is critical these documents are provided 
correctly. Also remember to factor in public 
holidays and weekends, as no extra time is given 
when they occur.

See Appendix 1 for details on how to complete 
the Day 12 documents.

Note that the hard copy original of the Statutory 
Declaration does not need to be provided and 
the SR does not need to see the document.

On the day the you create the PPI(s), you must 
inform your Subcontractor(s) how much they 
will be paid.

By Day 20 of the monthly payment
Communities will make payment within 20 
calendar days of the date of your payment claim 
(or less, if the 20th day falls on a public holiday 
in WA or a weekend). The PM will have already 
agreed on the date for payment with you.

Check that the general PBA sub-account the 
morning that payment is due, to make sure the 
account is not in debit. If the account is in debit, 
even by an amount as small as 1 cent, not all 
payments will be made out of the account.

mailto:CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au
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Stage 3

How payments are made at another time
You can make payments to Subcontractors 
through the PBA account at any time throughout 
each month. This is called a Contractor Deposit 
Instruction (CDI). To perform this, you will need 
to provide an instruction to the bank to disburse 
an amount from the general PBA sub-account 
to the Subcontractor’s account and the retention 
PBA sub-account, and then deposit that amount 
into the general PBA sub-account.

CDIs cannot be made on the day before, day of, 
or day after the PPI is scheduled to occur.

Check that:

• retention amounts are listed individually 
and refer to the Subcontractor’s Australian 
Business Number (ABN)

• the payment instruction doesn’t have a 
processing date two days before, or the day 
before Communities is due to pay you

• if you make a payment to a Subcontractor 
on a day other than when Communities 
makes payment, the you will need to notify 
Communities in your next payment report. 
Make sure to note the date the CDI was 
made in the ‘description’ column.

What happens to the Subcontractor  
retention money?
If retention is being held over Subcontractors, 
the balance of the retention PBA sub-account 
will increase throughout the contract.

When you decide to release the retention, 
provide an instruction (Retention Release 
Instruction) to the bank for the money to be paid 
from the retention PBA sub-account directly to 
the Subcontractor. You will need to provide the 
PM with a copy of this instruction. Payment 
is made from the retention PBA sub-account 
directly to the Subcontractor’s account, without 
going through the general PBA sub-account.

Stage 4

Closing the Project Bank Account
Once all payments have been made to you, to participating Subcontractors, all retention money has 
been released from the PBA, and the contract has reached the end of the defects liability period, you 
must close the PBA.

You will have $1 withheld from their final monthly payment, being the $1 payment which facilitated 
the bank account opening at the start of the process.

You must ensure there is a $0 balance in both the general and retention PBA accounts, and then 
email the PM and CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au to advise the PBA is complete and 
will be closed.

mailto:CCD_projectsupport@communities.wa.gov.au
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More information
What happens to the Subcontractor  
retention money?
If the Contractor is holding retention over their 
Subcontractors, the balance of the retention 
PBA sub-account will increase throughout the 
contract. The Contractor will earn interest on this 
amount, and this interest must be deposited into 
their regular non-PBA account (the bank will set 
this up to occur automatically).

When the Contractor decides to release the 
retention, it will provide an instruction to the 
bank for the money to be paid out. It will need to 
provide us with a copy of this instruction.

What does ‘establishing’ and ‘opening’ the 
account mean?
‘Opened’ means the account numbers are 
available and the Contractor can pay money into 
the account. It doesn’t mean that money can 
leave the account.

‘Established’ means the bank has received all 
the required paperwork and is fully satisfied with 
the customer details. At this point the Contractor 
can pay money out of the account.

How does the Contractor deal with  
lift suppliers?
If a lift supplier is supplying a lift and 
also undertaking work or services (such 
as installation), they are classified as a 
Subcontractor. If the Contractor needs to pay a 
lift supplier before Communities makes the first 
payment, the Contractor will need to provide 
the bank with an instruction to pay to the lift 
supplier, then deposit that amount of money  
into the PBA general sub-account. Refer to  
How payments are made at another time for 
more information.

Can the Contractor make Subcontractors with 
contracts under $20,000 and suppliers join  
the PBA Trust?
It’s entirely up to these Subcontractors to decide 
whether they are paid through the PBA. These 
two groups can’t be paid through the PBA 
without completing an opt-in notice.

Can one PBA be used for multiple contracts?
No. A PBA can only be used for a single contract.

What if the Contractor needs to pay 
Subcontractors more than the amount 
Communities is paying this month, or in total?
The Contractor will need to pay any 
Subcontractors the difference, and the payment 
will need to go through the PBA, but the 
payment will need to be made no less than two 
days before Communities is due to pay the 
Contractor.

The Contractor will need to submit an instruction 
to the bank to have the funds paid out, then 
deposit that amount into the general PBA sub-
account. Refer to How payments are made at 
another time for more information.

What if the Contractor wants to make 
payments through the PBA to Subcontractors 
or suppliers who have not joined the PBA?
Subcontractors and suppliers who have not 
joined to PBA cannot be paid through the PBA. 
This is because the contract requires payments 
made through the PBA to be allocated to the 
Contractor or joined Subcontractors.
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Appendix 1

Day 12 PBA documents in detail
PPI example: 
This is what a PDF of a consolidated PPI looks like: 

Transaction Group 

Transaction ID: 
Description: 

F601234567890 
Consolidated PPI Claim4 

Status: 

Type: 

Purpose: 

APCA: 

Processing date: 

Authorised Scheduled

Direct Credit

345500

04/05/2018 

Total amount: $100,000.00 

1 debit, 7 credits 

Date Status History 

26/04/2018 11:30:21 AM Confirmed - JAMES MASCI

27/04/2018 02:40:37 PM Authorised - JAMES MASCI 
27/04/2018 03:50:01 PM Authorised - LOU BARL 

From accounts 

BSB Account Number Account Name 
Trace 
Account 

Lodgement Reference 
Remitter Amount 

033600 00012023801  00012023801 $100,000.00 

To accounts 

BSB Account Number Account Name 
Trace 
Account 

Lodgement Reference 
Remitter Amount 

010101 222000  00012023801 Head Contractor Pty Ltd $30,000.00 

055532 2323232 00012023801 Subcontractor 1
 

$10,000.00 

033600 0001202444 00012023801 Subcontractor 1’s ABN $1,000.00 

089422 60698606 00012023801 $40,000.00 

00012023801 $4,000.00 

125184 5978351
 

00012023801 $14,000.00 

00012023801 $1,000.00 

1 of 1 Page number /04/2018 04:55:37 PM 27 Date Report ID: 32575655454 

General PBA Example PPI 

Head Contractor 

Subcontractor 1 

Retention PBA 

Subcontractor 2 Subcontractor 2
 

033600 0001202444 Retention PBA Subcontractor 2’s ABN 

Subcontractor 3 Subcontractor 3 

033600 0001202444 Retention PBA Subcontractor 3’s ABN 

1. All PPIs must be authorised 
and scheduled before they 
are provided to us.

2. All PPIs must total the exact 
amount that is certified to 
be paid to you that month.

3. The processing date must 
be no later than 20 calendar 
days after the date of your 
payment claim.

4. The money must be 
instructed to come out  
of your general PBA  
sub-account.

5. Retention amounts must 
be directed to the retention 
PBA sub-account and 
include the Subcontractor’s 
ABN under the ‘Lodgement 
Reference Remitter’.

6. Each retention amount must 
be listed individually and 
include GST.

7. The Trace Account must 
be the general PBA for this 
contract.

1 2

3

4

5

6
7
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Appendix 1

Completing the Payment Report – in detail
1. Enter the relevant process dates 

Date of payment 
claim:

Enter the date you submitted the payment claim (Day 0)

Date of payment 
certificate:

Enter the date the SR issued the payment certificate

Date of this report: Enter the date you’re issuing the payment report

Scheduled payment 
date:

Enter the scheduled payment date (listed on the PPI as  
Processing Date)

2. Enter the Subcontractor’s details

Subcontractor name 
(list all engaged PBA 
Subcontractors)

List the legal entities of all Subcontractors joined to the PBA on the 
contract (and not just the ones being paid this month)

ABN Enter the Subcontractor’s ABN 

BSB Enter the Subcontractor’s BSB account number that they will be paid to

Account Number Enter the Subcontractor’s bank account number that they will be paid to

3. Enter the payment amounts for this payment cycle (as shown in the PPI)

PPI payment  
this cycle ($) 

Enter the amount (including GST) you are paying directly to the 
Subcontractor in this PPI for this payment cycle

PPI retention  
this cycle ($) 

Subcontractor retention amount (inc GST) allocated to the PBA retention 
sub-account in this PPI for this payment cycle

4. Enter any Contractor Deposit Instruction (CDI) payments made since the last report

CDI payments  
this cycle ($) 

• Enter the amount (including GST) that you have paid a Subcontractor 
via a CDI since the date of the last payment report

• Provide a copy of the CDI to Communities whenever they are executed

CDI retention  
this cycle ($) 

• Amount (inc GST) you have disbursed to the retention sub-account this 
payment cycle via a CDI since the date of the last payment report

• Provide a copy of the CDI to Communities whenever they are executed

Common mistakes:
• Not listing all joined PBA Subcontractors.
• Not listing all Subcontractor details (correct legal entity, ABN, account numbers).
• Not including GST when making a payment into the retention sub-account (GST must be 

included for all payments being made in the retention sub-account).
• Not providing the date that a CDI was executed under the ‘description’ column (step 9).
• Not providing a copy of the CDI to Communities for records.
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5. Enter the total payments made from the general PBA sub-account to the Subcontractor 
accounts to date, including in the PPI for the current payment cycle

Total Subcontractor 
payments to date including 
this PPI ($)

Total payments made to the Subcontractor’s account to date 
through the general PBA sub-account, including the amount being 
paid in this PPI. 
*Note: Do not include retention payments nor retention released in 
this calculation

Common mistakes:
• Not including the amount scheduled to be paid in the current PPI.
• Including retention payments made into the retention sub-account.
• Including retention released to the Subcontractor.

6. Enter the total retention currently held in the retention sub-account for the 
Subcontractor, and the total retention released from the retention sub-account to date

Current retention  
sub-account balance 
including this PPI ($) 

This must match the total retention for the Subcontractor currently 
held in the retention PBA sub-account

Total retention released to 
Subcontractor to date ($) 

Total retention released to the Subcontractor from the retention 
PBA sub-account to date

Total retention paid to Head 
Contractor for liabilities to 
date ($) 

• Total retention released from the retention PBA sub-account  
to the Head Contractor due to Subcontractor liabilities or  
other causes 

• A description must be provided (step 8)

Common mistakes:
• Not providing a copy of the Retention Release Instruction to the Project Manager when retention 

is released from the retention sub-account.
• Not providing details as to why retention has been paid to the Head Contractor from the PBA 

sub-account (to be included in the Description/Comments column).

7. Confirm that the cumulative retention calculated matches your records

Cumulative retention paid 
into the PBA to date 
(J + K + L)

Cumulative total retention (including any amounts already 
released) that has been paid into the PBA sub-account to date for 
the Subcontractor over the course of the contract 
*Note: This field is automatically calculated

Common mistakes:
• Manually amending this amount (if it doesn’t match then check that the retention amounts have 

been entered correctly in step 5).
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8. Note any Subcontractors who have failed to claim this cycle, and if there have been any 
disputes or rights set off

Failed to claim this 
cycle? (Y/N) 

If a Subcontractor has failed to claim but was entitled to do so (where work 
undertaken is being paid this month), input “Yes” otherwise leave blank

Disputes / Rights set 
off ($) 

• Any amounts that the Head Contractor and Subcontractor are in  
dispute over. 

• Any amounts of any rights set off by the Head Contractor

9. Provide relevant descriptions / comments (do not skip this step)

Description / 
Comments 
(Describe any 
payment anomalies, 
outstanding 
payments, status of 
issues and disputes, 
etc)

Items you will need to provide a description for:

• Date that a CDI was paid
• Rights of set off (to the extent you are lawfully able to do so, describe 

the reasons for the exercise of the set-off rights)
• If the Head Contractor has reduced a Subcontractor claim
• Disputes (both new or ongoing. Provide a description of the matter that 

is in dispute) 
• Resolution of a previous dispute 
• Why any retention was released to the Head Contractor due to liabilities
• Any Subcontractor liquidations, insolvencies, administration etc
• Any other information, issue, or comment relevant to this payment.

Common mistakes:
• Not providing the date that a CDI was made.
• Not providing a description of the outcome/resolution of a previous dispute.
• Not providing/withholding information relating to disputes and issues. 

Note: The Contractor is required to provide this information as part of their reporting requirements. 
Failure to provide this information is evident if a complaint or issue relating to Subcontractor 
payments arises but nothing is recorded in the payment report history. This would also indicate that 
the Contractor may not be meeting their contract requirements.
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Payment Report example

Payment Report v6.0 Notes:

Contract name & number:  - click on each table heading for a detailed descrip�on.

Date of payment claim:  - to add new lines, select a row within the table and click insert.

Date of payment cer�ficate:  - this payment report is to be provided in excel format.

Date of this report:

Scheduled payment date:

Subcontractor name
(list all engaged PBA 

subcontractors)
ABN BSB Account Number

 PPI payment 
this cycle 

($) 

 PPI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 CDI payments 
this cycle

($) 

 CDI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 Total 
subcontractor 
payments to 

Date inc this PPI 
($) 

 PBA reten�on 
sub-account 

balance  inc this 
PPI ($) 

 Total reten�on 
released to 

Subcontractor 
to date

($) 

 Total reten�on 
paid to head 

contractor for 
liabili�es to 

date ($) 

 Cumula�ve 
Reten�on paid 
into the PBA to 
date inc this PPI

(J + K + L) 

 Failed to 
claim this 

cycle? 
(Y/N) 

 Disputes / 
Rights set off 

($) 

Descrip�on / Comments
(Describe any payment anomalies, oustanding 

payments, status of issues & disputes, etc)

eg Subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 74 123 456 78 055-532 1597643941 10,000.00$        1,000.00 00.008,23          $ $        3,080.00$          200.00 00.082,3              $ 00.005,4          $ $         
Disputed amount: subcontractor overclaimed 
progress.

eg Subcontractor #2 Pty Ltd 68 789 566 69 089-422 4848904491 40,000.00$        4,000.00 00.000,45          $ $        9,000.00 00.000,9          $ $          n/a

eg Subcontractor #3 Pty Ltd 85 243 164 58 125-184 5978351974 14,000.00$        1,000.00 00.005,52          $ $        2,500.00 00.005,2          $ 00.002,1          $ $         
Dispute: Non conforming works, see a�ached 
email for details

eg Opt-in subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 33 879 300 49 060-717 2649723482 -$                    yes Subcontractor failed to submit payment claim.

05,18855411284216-22544 491 109 27dtL ytP 1# reilppus ni-tpO ge 0.00$          150.00$              5,070.00$          1,357.00 00.753,1          $ $          
CDI executed on 22/02/18 (14 day payment 
terms)

.000,33486793081047-33183 304 377 08dtL ytP 4# rotcartnocbuS ge 00$          -$                    
Other: Advance payment executed via CDI 
25/04/18

eg Subcontractor #5 Pty Ltd 79 943 944 97 011-580 5959579797 85,000.00$        -$                    5,000.00$          3,500.00$          8,500.00$          

Reten�on released to head contractor on 
15/02/2018: window fixings not installed in 
accordance with contract. Did not return to fix 
defects as previously agreed on 16/08/17

eg Subcontractor #6 Pty Ltd 74 797 045 44 011-544 4065464987 30,000.00 00.000,3        $ 00.000,3          $ $          Contract complete & all reten�on paid out.
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    

TOTALS $64,000.00 $6,000.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO SUBCONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAYMENT TO HEAD CONTRACTOR IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAID IN THIS PPI

PROJECT BANK ACCOUNT PAYMENT REPORT
Sample Contract BMW20180499

10/04/2018

24/04/2018

27/04/2018

6/05/2018

$100,000.00

$70,000.00

$30,000.00

Payment Report v6.0 Notes:

Contract name & number:  - click on each table heading for a detailed descrip�on.

Date of payment claim:  - to add new lines, select a row within the table and click insert.

Date of payment cer�ficate:  - this payment report is to be provided in excel format.

Date of this report:

Scheduled payment date:

Subcontractor name
(list all engaged PBA 

subcontractors)
ABN BSB Account Number

 PPI payment 
this cycle 

($) 

 PPI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 CDI payments 
this cycle

($) 

 CDI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 Total 
subcontractor 
payments to 

Date inc this PPI 
($) 

 PBA reten�on 
sub-account 

balance  inc this 
PPI ($) 

 Total reten�on 
released to 

Subcontractor 
to date

($) 

 Total reten�on 
paid to head 

contractor for 
liabili�es to 

date ($) 

 Cumula�ve 
Reten�on paid 
into the PBA to 
date inc this PPI

(J + K + L) 

 Failed to 
claim this 

cycle? 
(Y/N) 

 Disputes / 
Rights set off 

($) 

Descrip�on / Comments
(Describe any payment anomalies, oustanding 

payments, status of issues & disputes, etc)

eg Subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 74 123 456 78 055-532 1597643941 10,000.00$        1,000.00 00.008,23          $ $        3,080.00$          200.00 00.082,3              $ 00.005,4          $ $         
Disputed amount: subcontractor overclaimed 
progress.

eg Subcontractor #2 Pty Ltd 68 789 566 69 089-422 4848904491 40,000.00$        4,000.00 00.000,45          $ $        9,000.00 00.000,9          $ $          n/a

eg Subcontractor #3 Pty Ltd 85 243 164 58 125-184 5978351974 14,000.00$        1,000.00 00.005,52          $ $        2,500.00 00.005,2          $ 00.002,1          $ $         
Dispute: Non conforming works, see a�ached 
email for details

eg Opt-in subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 33 879 300 49 060-717 2649723482 -$                    yes Subcontractor failed to submit payment claim.

05,18855411284216-22544 491 109 27dtL ytP 1# reilppus ni-tpO ge 0.00$          150.00$              5,070.00$          1,357.00 00.753,1          $ $          
CDI executed on 22/02/18 (14 day payment 
terms)

.000,33486793081047-33183 304 377 08dtL ytP 4# rotcartnocbuS ge 00$          -$                    
Other: Advance payment executed via CDI 
25/04/18

eg Subcontractor #5 Pty Ltd 79 943 944 97 011-580 5959579797 85,000.00$        -$                    5,000.00$          3,500.00$          8,500.00$          

Reten�on released to head contractor on 
15/02/2018: window fixings not installed in 
accordance with contract. Did not return to fix 
defects as previously agreed on 16/08/17

eg Subcontractor #6 Pty Ltd 74 797 045 44 011-544 4065464987 30,000.00 00.000,3        $ 00.000,3          $ $          Contract complete & all reten�on paid out.
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    

TOTALS $64,000.00 $6,000.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO SUBCONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAYMENT TO HEAD CONTRACTOR IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAID IN THIS PPI

PROJECT BANK ACCOUNT PAYMENT REPORT
Sample Contract BMW20180499

10/04/2018

24/04/2018

27/04/2018

6/05/2018

$100,000.00

$70,000.00

$30,000.00

Payment Report v6.0 Notes:

Contract name & number:  - click on each table heading for a detailed descrip�on.

Date of payment claim:  - to add new lines, select a row within the table and click insert.

Date of payment cer�ficate:  - this payment report is to be provided in excel format.

Date of this report:

Scheduled payment date:

Subcontractor name
(list all engaged PBA 

subcontractors)
ABN BSB Account Number

 PPI payment 
this cycle 

($) 

 PPI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 CDI payments 
this cycle

($) 

 CDI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 Total 
subcontractor 
payments to 

Date inc this PPI 
($) 

 PBA reten�on 
sub-account 

balance  inc this 
PPI ($) 

 Total reten�on 
released to 

Subcontractor 
to date

($) 

 Total reten�on 
paid to head 

contractor for 
liabili�es to 

date ($) 

 Cumula�ve 
Reten�on paid 
into the PBA to 
date inc this PPI

(J + K + L) 

 Failed to 
claim this 

cycle? 
(Y/N) 

 Disputes / 
Rights set off 

($) 

Descrip�on / Comments
(Describe any payment anomalies, oustanding 

payments, status of issues & disputes, etc)

eg Subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 74 123 456 78 055-532 1597643941 10,000.00$        1,000.00 00.008,23          $ $        3,080.00$          200.00 00.082,3              $ 00.005,4          $ $         
Disputed amount: subcontractor overclaimed 
progress.

eg Subcontractor #2 Pty Ltd 68 789 566 69 089-422 4848904491 40,000.00$        4,000.00 00.000,45          $ $        9,000.00 00.000,9          $ $          n/a

eg Subcontractor #3 Pty Ltd 85 243 164 58 125-184 5978351974 14,000.00$        1,000.00 00.005,52          $ $        2,500.00 00.005,2          $ 00.002,1          $ $         
Dispute: Non conforming works, see a�ached 
email for details

eg Opt-in subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 33 879 300 49 060-717 2649723482 -$                    yes Subcontractor failed to submit payment claim.

05,18855411284216-22544 491 109 27dtL ytP 1# reilppus ni-tpO ge 0.00$          150.00$              5,070.00$          1,357.00 00.753,1          $ $          
CDI executed on 22/02/18 (14 day payment 
terms)

.000,33486793081047-33183 304 377 08dtL ytP 4# rotcartnocbuS ge 00$          -$                    
Other: Advance payment executed via CDI 
25/04/18

eg Subcontractor #5 Pty Ltd 79 943 944 97 011-580 5959579797 85,000.00$        -$                    5,000.00$          3,500.00$          8,500.00$          

Reten�on released to head contractor on 
15/02/2018: window fixings not installed in 
accordance with contract. Did not return to fix 
defects as previously agreed on 16/08/17

eg Subcontractor #6 Pty Ltd 74 797 045 44 011-544 4065464987 30,000.00 00.000,3        $ 00.000,3          $ $          Contract complete & all reten�on paid out.
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    

TOTALS $64,000.00 $6,000.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO SUBCONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAYMENT TO HEAD CONTRACTOR IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAID IN THIS PPI

PROJECT BANK ACCOUNT PAYMENT REPORT
Sample Contract BMW20180499

10/04/2018

24/04/2018

27/04/2018

6/05/2018

$100,000.00

$70,000.00

$30,000.00

Payment Report v6.0 Notes:

Contract name & number:  - click on each table heading for a detailed descrip�on.

Date of payment claim:  - to add new lines, select a row within the table and click insert.

Date of payment cer�ficate:  - this payment report is to be provided in excel format.

Date of this report:

Scheduled payment date:

Subcontractor name
(list all engaged PBA 

subcontractors)
ABN BSB Account Number

 PPI payment 
this cycle 

($) 

 PPI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 CDI payments 
this cycle

($) 

 CDI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 Total 
subcontractor 
payments to 

Date inc this PPI 
($) 

 PBA reten�on 
sub-account 

balance  inc this 
PPI ($) 

 Total reten�on 
released to 

Subcontractor 
to date

($) 

 Total reten�on 
paid to head 

contractor for 
liabili�es to 

date ($) 

 Cumula�ve 
Reten�on paid 
into the PBA to 
date inc this PPI

(J + K + L) 

 Failed to 
claim this 

cycle? 
(Y/N) 

 Disputes / 
Rights set off 

($) 

Descrip�on / Comments
(Describe any payment anomalies, oustanding 

payments, status of issues & disputes, etc)

eg Subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 74 123 456 78 055-532 1597643941 10,000.00$        1,000.00 00.008,23          $ $        3,080.00$          200.00 00.082,3              $ 00.005,4          $ $         
Disputed amount: subcontractor overclaimed 
progress.

eg Subcontractor #2 Pty Ltd 68 789 566 69 089-422 4848904491 40,000.00$        4,000.00 00.000,45          $ $        9,000.00 00.000,9          $ $          n/a

eg Subcontractor #3 Pty Ltd 85 243 164 58 125-184 5978351974 14,000.00$        1,000.00 00.005,52          $ $        2,500.00 00.005,2          $ 00.002,1          $ $         
Dispute: Non conforming works, see a�ached 
email for details

eg Opt-in subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 33 879 300 49 060-717 2649723482 -$                    yes Subcontractor failed to submit payment claim.

05,18855411284216-22544 491 109 27dtL ytP 1# reilppus ni-tpO ge 0.00$          150.00$              5,070.00$          1,357.00 00.753,1          $ $          
CDI executed on 22/02/18 (14 day payment 
terms)

.000,33486793081047-33183 304 377 08dtL ytP 4# rotcartnocbuS ge 00$          -$                    
Other: Advance payment executed via CDI 
25/04/18

eg Subcontractor #5 Pty Ltd 79 943 944 97 011-580 5959579797 85,000.00$        -$                    5,000.00$          3,500.00$          8,500.00$          

Reten�on released to head contractor on 
15/02/2018: window fixings not installed in 
accordance with contract. Did not return to fix 
defects as previously agreed on 16/08/17

eg Subcontractor #6 Pty Ltd 74 797 045 44 011-544 4065464987 30,000.00 00.000,3        $ 00.000,3          $ $          Contract complete & all reten�on paid out.
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    

TOTALS $64,000.00 $6,000.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO SUBCONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAYMENT TO HEAD CONTRACTOR IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAID IN THIS PPI

PROJECT BANK ACCOUNT PAYMENT REPORT
Sample Contract BMW20180499

10/04/2018

24/04/2018

27/04/2018

6/05/2018

$100,000.00

$70,000.00

$30,000.00

1

Notes
1. Click on each heading for a detailed description.

2. Input the exact amount being paid to the Contractor’s own account in the PPI.

2

3

3. Sum is calculated by: 
Total paid to Head Contractor’s account in PPI + Total paid to Subcontractor accounts in PPI + 
Total paid to Subcontractor retention PBA sub-account in PPI 
= $ 38,400.00 + $ 23,263.00 + $ 1,936.30

 This sum must equal the Certified Amount inc. GST (money going into the PBA general  
sub-account) and the the total amount paid out of the PPI(s) (money coming out of the PBA 
general sub-account).

Payment Report v6.0 Notes:

Contract name & number:  - click on each table heading for a detailed descrip�on.

Date of payment claim:  - to add new lines, select a row within the table and click insert.

Date of payment cer�ficate:  - this payment report is to be provided in excel format.

Date of this report:

Scheduled payment date:

Subcontractor name
(list all engaged PBA 

subcontractors)
ABN BSB Account Number

 PPI payment 
this cycle 

($) 

 PPI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 CDI payments 
this cycle

($) 

 CDI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 Total 
subcontractor 
payments to 

Date inc this PPI 
($) 

 PBA reten�on 
sub-account 

balance  inc this 
PPI ($) 

 Total reten�on 
released to 

Subcontractor 
to date

($) 

 Total reten�on 
paid to head 

contractor for 
liabili�es to 

date ($) 

 Cumula�ve 
Reten�on paid 
into the PBA to 
date inc this PPI

(J + K + L) 

 Failed to 
claim this 

cycle? 
(Y/N) 

 Disputes / 
Rights set off 

($) 

Descrip�on / Comments
(Describe any payment anomalies, oustanding 

payments, status of issues & disputes, etc)

eg Subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 74 123 456 78 055-532 1597643941 10,000.00$        1,000.00 00.008,23          $ $        3,080.00$          200.00 00.082,3              $ 00.005,4          $ $         
Disputed amount: subcontractor overclaimed 
progress.

eg Subcontractor #2 Pty Ltd 68 789 566 69 089-422 4848904491 40,000.00$        4,000.00 00.000,45          $ $        9,000.00 00.000,9          $ $          n/a

eg Subcontractor #3 Pty Ltd 85 243 164 58 125-184 5978351974 14,000.00$        1,000.00 00.005,52          $ $        2,500.00 00.005,2          $ 00.002,1          $ $         
Dispute: Non conforming works, see a�ached 
email for details

eg Opt-in subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 33 879 300 49 060-717 2649723482 -$                    yes Subcontractor failed to submit payment claim.

05,18855411284216-22544 491 109 27dtL ytP 1# reilppus ni-tpO ge 0.00$          150.00$              5,070.00$          1,357.00 00.753,1          $ $          
CDI executed on 22/02/18 (14 day payment 
terms)

.000,33486793081047-33183 304 377 08dtL ytP 4# rotcartnocbuS ge 00$          -$                    
Other: Advance payment executed via CDI 
25/04/18

eg Subcontractor #5 Pty Ltd 79 943 944 97 011-580 5959579797 85,000.00$        -$                    5,000.00$          3,500.00$          8,500.00$          

Reten�on released to head contractor on 
15/02/2018: window fixings not installed in 
accordance with contract. Did not return to fix 
defects as previously agreed on 16/08/17

eg Subcontractor #6 Pty Ltd 74 797 045 44 011-544 4065464987 30,000.00 00.000,3        $ 00.000,3          $ $          Contract complete & all reten�on paid out.
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    

TOTALS $64,000.00 $6,000.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO SUBCONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAYMENT TO HEAD CONTRACTOR IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAID IN THIS PPI

PROJECT BANK ACCOUNT PAYMENT REPORT
Sample Contract BMW20180499

10/04/2018

24/04/2018

27/04/2018

6/05/2018

$100,000.00

$70,000.00

$30,000.00

Payment Report v6.0 Notes:

Contract name & number:  - click on each table heading for a detailed descrip�on.

Date of payment claim:  - to add new lines, select a row within the table and click insert.

Date of payment cer�ficate:  - this payment report is to be provided in excel format.

Date of this report:

Scheduled payment date:

Subcontractor name
(list all engaged PBA 

subcontractors)
ABN BSB Account Number

 PPI payment 
this cycle 

($) 

 PPI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 CDI payments 
this cycle

($) 

 CDI reten�on 
this cycle 

($) 

 Total 
subcontractor 
payments to 

Date inc this PPI 
($) 

 PBA reten�on 
sub-account 

balance  inc this 
PPI ($) 

 Total reten�on 
released to 

Subcontractor 
to date

($) 

 Total reten�on 
paid to head 

contractor for 
liabili�es to 

date ($) 

 Cumula�ve 
Reten�on paid 
into the PBA to 
date inc this PPI

(J + K + L) 

 Failed to 
claim this 

cycle? 
(Y/N) 

 Disputes / 
Rights set off 

($) 

Descrip�on / Comments
(Describe any payment anomalies, oustanding 

payments, status of issues & disputes, etc)

eg Subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 74 123 456 78 055-532 1597643941 10,000.00$        1,000.00 00.008,23          $ $        3,080.00$          200.00 00.082,3              $ 00.005,4          $ $         
Disputed amount: subcontractor overclaimed 
progress.

eg Subcontractor #2 Pty Ltd 68 789 566 69 089-422 4848904491 40,000.00$        4,000.00 00.000,45          $ $        9,000.00 00.000,9          $ $          n/a

eg Subcontractor #3 Pty Ltd 85 243 164 58 125-184 5978351974 14,000.00$        1,000.00 00.005,52          $ $        2,500.00 00.005,2          $ 00.002,1          $ $         
Dispute: Non conforming works, see a�ached 
email for details

eg Opt-in subcontractor #1 Pty Ltd 33 879 300 49 060-717 2649723482 -$                    yes Subcontractor failed to submit payment claim.

05,18855411284216-22544 491 109 27dtL ytP 1# reilppus ni-tpO ge 0.00$          150.00$              5,070.00$          1,357.00 00.753,1          $ $          
CDI executed on 22/02/18 (14 day payment 
terms)

.000,33486793081047-33183 304 377 08dtL ytP 4# rotcartnocbuS ge 00$          -$                    
Other: Advance payment executed via CDI 
25/04/18

eg Subcontractor #5 Pty Ltd 79 943 944 97 011-580 5959579797 85,000.00$        -$                    5,000.00$          3,500.00$          8,500.00$          

Reten�on released to head contractor on 
15/02/2018: window fixings not installed in 
accordance with contract. Did not return to fix 
defects as previously agreed on 16/08/17

eg Subcontractor #6 Pty Ltd 74 797 045 44 011-544 4065464987 30,000.00 00.000,3        $ 00.000,3          $ $          Contract complete & all reten�on paid out.
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    
-$                    

TOTALS $64,000.00 $6,000.00

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO SUBCONTRACTOR ACCOUNTS IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAYMENT TO HEAD CONTRACTOR IN THIS PPI

TOTAL PAID IN THIS PPI

PROJECT BANK ACCOUNT PAYMENT REPORT
Sample Contract BMW20180499

10/04/2018

24/04/2018

27/04/2018

6/05/2018

$100,000.00

$70,000.00

$30,000.00
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Glossary
Annexure
An appendix or attachment to a document.

Communities
The Department of Communities.

Construction contract
All works commissioned by Communities in the 
following categories:

• construction 
• refurbishment 
• demolition 
• civil works
• maintenance 
• landscaping
• fencing works.

Contractor Deposit Instruction (CDI)
Instruction to the bank to disburse an amount 
from the general PBA sub-account to the 
Subcontractor’s account and the retention PBA 
sub-account, and then deposit that amount into 
the general PBA sub-account.

Contractor
The Party who is contracted with Communities 
for a contract sum within the PBA financial 
threshold.

Deed of Release
A document used by a creditor to release the 
PBA (and the money in the account) from any 
security interests it holds.

Letter of Award
Issued to a Contractor after the Project Manager 
(PM) has received approval to award a contract 
to a certain builder.

Payment report
Explains how money is allocated to 
Subcontractors including reasons why an 
amount certified to be paid to a trade is  
not reflected in a Progress Payment  
Instruction (PPI).

PBA Agreement
An agreement made between the Contractor, the 
bank and the Principal. It outlines how money 
will flow in and out of the PBA.

PBA documents (contents)

• PBA pack, customised to the contract
• Bank Information Pack
• PBA Contractor Guide
• Payment Report Template.

PBA financial threshold:
The Department of Communities has 
introduced the use of PBAs in the delivery of its 
construction contracts from 1 July 2019.  
The application of PBAs will take a phased 
approach as follows:

Period Contract sum 
(inclusive of GST)

1 Jul–30 Sep 2019 $5 million and above

1 Oct–31 Dec 2019 $2.5 million and above

2020 onwards $1.5 million and above

PBA pack (contents)
• PBA Agreement
• Trust Deed Poll
• Deed of Release
• Priority Deed Poll
• Recipient Created Tax Invoice. 

Principal
The Department of Communities.

Priority Deed Poll
A document used by creditors to agree that 
beneficiaries of the Trust have priority should an 
insolvency event occur.
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Progress Payment Instruction (PPI)
Instructs the bank how disbursements will be 
made. There are two types:

1. A single PPI which covers all disbursements 
(a PPI-consolidated allocation) or

2. Up to three PPIs:

• one instruction for their payment  
to themselves

• one for their payments to Subcontractors
• one for Subcontractor retention payments 

(paid into the retention PBA sub-account).

Project Bank Account (PBA)
Bank account that operates under a Trust.

Project Manager (PM)
Department of Communities employee.

Recipient Created Tax Invoice Agreement
An agreement that exists between the Principal 
and Contractor that allows the Principal to 
create tax invoices on behalf of the Contractor.

Recipient Created Tax Invoice (RCTI)
A tax invoice that is issued by the Principal on 
behalf of the builder.

Retention Release Instruction
Direction to the bank for the money to be paid 
from the retention PBA sub-account directly to 
the Subcontractor.

Subcontractor
First tier contractors engaged by the Contractor 
for the purposes of the PBA Contract.

Subject Matter Expert (SME)
Department of Communities employee who will 
assist Contractors and Communities operational 
staff with the implementation of PBAs and 
related processes.

Superintendent’s Representative (SR)
Individual who administers the contract on 
behalf of the Superintendent, and ensures the 
contractual obligations are performed.

Supplier
First tier suppliers engaged by the Contractor for 
the purposes of the PBA Contract.

Trust Deed Poll
Document that sets out how the Contractor 
holds money on trust for the benefit of 
beneficiaries (Subcontractors). This establishes 
the Trust and the beneficiaries of the Trust.

Document Control

Date prepared August 2021

Content Owner Project Manager, Project Payments, Procurement, Evaluation and Reporting

Version 1.2

Next revision August 2022

Enquiries ishfa.latheef@communities.wa.gov.au

TRIM Reference

Version Date Author Reason Sections

0.1 July 2019 D Delaney Draft release for discussion All

1.0 August 2019 I Latheef Updated to reflect process requirements All

1.1 October 2019 I Latheef Contract security requirements updated Page 5

1.2 August 2021 I Latheef Treasurer’s Instruction 323 Page 9, 10

mailto:ishfa.latheef%40communities.wa.gov.au?subject=
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Department of Communities

Locked Bag 22, East Perth WA 6892

Telephone: (08) 9222 4686 
Country callers: 1800 176 888 
Email: pba_support@communities.wa.gov.au 
Website: www.communities.wa.gov.au

Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) 
Telephone: 13 14 50

If you are deaf, or have a hearing or speech 
impairment, contact us through the National 
Relay Service. For more information visit: 
Communications.gov.au/accesshub/nrs

This publication is available in other formats 
that can be requested at any time.

https://www.communications.gov.au/what-we-do/phone/services-people-disability/accesshub/national-relay-service
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